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SPORTS • Menomonie

boys hoops team showing serious promise/1B
YOUR REGION • Gov. Evers: Criminal justice reforms likely in next state budget/3A

Death
leads to
homicide
charge

2020 YEAR IN REVIEW: PART ONE

AN EVENTFUL YEAR

Chippewa Valley sees major happenings, even beyond politics and the pandemic

Police: Stabbing
occurred on
Thanksgiving Day
By Dan Holtz
Leader-Telegram staff

EAU CLAIRE — A homicide charge has been filed
against an Eau Claire man
who authorities say stabbed
another man on Thanksgiving Day at an Eau Claire
residence.
Kelly B.
Weiberg, 51,
641 Franklin
St., is now
charged by
prosecutors
with felony
counts of
Weiberg
first-degree
reckless homicide and first-degree recklessly endangering safety.
Weiberg was originally
charged with felony counts
of aggravated battery and
second-degree recklessly endangering safety in
connection with the Nov. 26
incident.
The charges were enhanced because the stabbing
victim, Travis L. Smith, 37, of
Laurel, Ind., died Dec. 3 at a
Rochester, Minn., hospital.
A forensic autopsy of
Smith was conducted Dec. 4
at the Southern Minnesota
Regional Medical Examiner’s
Office in Rochester. Preliminary results indicated Smith’s
cause of death was a stab
wound to the chest and the
manner of death is homicide.
See WEIBERGPage 2A
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Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Feed My People executive director Emily Moore, pictured in the food bank’s distribution center, retired last spring.
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By Leader-Telegram staff

AU CLAIRE — The past year has been a
roller coaster. It began with presidential
elections on the horizon and was sidetracked
in the spring when COVID-19 exploded across the
country. But there has been a lot more than politics and pandemic happening in the Chippewa
Valley.
Here’s the first part of our look back at headlines
from 2020, covering January through March.

January

in a very long time.
• Barron County authorities
• Frances Hagedorn was
identified a murder victim
the New Year’s baby for Eau
known only as John Doe since
Claire.
• Fire destroyed the Haas Sons 1982.
• Emily Moore announced
cement plant in Ladysmith.
her retirement from Feed My
• Woodman’s sued the city
People.
of Eau Claire over its tax bill.
Several companies challenged • Two area men continued
an unusually strong bond as
their bills over the course of
Kyle Brandt donated a kidney
the year, saying the city’s asto Don Elliott. By the friends’
sessments were far too high.
• The gap in student popula- count, it was the third time
tions for Eau Claire’s public
Brandt had saved Elliott’s life.
high schools dipped to only
See 2020Page 7A
109 students, the closest figure

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Don Elliott, left, of the Chippewa County town of Wheaton received a kidney in October from Kyle Brandt of Tilden. The men,
both 68, have been best friends for 60 years.

View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.

Trump signs funding measure, averts shutdown
Pandemic relief
package aids
businesses, individuals

office, but Republicans are signaling a wait-and-see approach.
Trump blindsided members
of both parties and upended
months of negotiations when
he demanded last week that
By Jill Colvin
the package — already passed
Associated Press
the House and Senate by large
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — margins and believed to have
Trump’s support — be revised
President Donald Trump has
signed a $900 billion pandemic to include larger relief checks
and scaled-back spending.
relief package that will deliver
On Sunday evening, Trump
long-sought cash to businesses
and individuals. It also averts a tweeted, “Good news on Covid
Relief Bill. Information to
government shutdown.
follow!”
The massive bill includes
In the face of growing eco$1.4 trillion to fund government
nomic hardship and spreadagencies through September
ing disease, lawmakers urged
and contains other end-of-sesTrump on Sunday to sign the
sion priorities such as money
for cash-starved transit systems legislation immediately, then
have Congress follow up with
and an increase in food stamp
additional aid. Aside from unbenefits.
employment benefits and relief
Democrats are promising
payments to families, money for
more aid to come once President-elect Joe Biden takes
vaccine distribution, business-

es, cash-starved public transit
systems and more is on the line.
Protections against evictions
also hang in the balance.
Republican Sen. Pat Toomey
of Pennsylvania said he understood that Trump “wants to be
remembered for advocating for
big checks, but the danger is
he’ll be remembered for chaos
and misery and erratic behavior if he allows this to expire.”
Toomey added: “So I think
the best thing to do, as I said,
sign this and then make the
case for subsequent legislation.”
Republican Rep. Adam
Kinzinger of Illinois said too
much is at stake for Trump
to “play this old switcheroo
game.”
Days ago, Democrats said
they would call House lawmakers back to Washington
for a vote Monday on Trump’s
proposal to send out $2,000 re-

lief checks, instead of the $600
approved by Congress. But the
idea is likely to die in the Republican-controlled Senate, as
it did among Republicans in the
House during a rare Christmas
Eve session. Democrats were
also considering a vote Monday
on a stopgap measure aimed at
keeping the government running until President-elect Joe
Biden is inaugurated Jan. 20.
Lauren Bauer of the Brookings Institution had calculated
that at least 11 million people
would lose aid immediately if
Trump failed to sign the legislation; millions more would
exhaust other unemployment
benefits within weeks.
How and when people are
affected by the lapse depends
on the state they live in, the
program they are relying on
and when they applied for
benefits.

